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Don't forget to ask for the Family
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BayCon 2009 – Once
again a success!
The Facts and Figures
from BayCon
By John Nickerson
As you can tell from the headline BayCon
2009 was a success. On that Nov. 1st we
had 88 modelers entered showing off 344
models. Admittedly, those numbers were
down from 2008 when we had 90
modelers with 384 models.
Of those 88 modelers, 29 were Bay
Colony members. There were 39
unaffiliated modelers or at least they
didn’t list a club on their entry form. Doing
the math, that means that there were 20
entrants from other area clubs. Once
again Wings & Wheels took the
Outstanding Club Challenge by having
more club members participating than
any other, five, besides Bay Colony. I’m
not sure how many years in a row that is.
William Moreau from North Ferrisburg,
Vermont, a member of the Green
Mountain Modelers, won Outstanding
Individual Effort with 23 models entered.
Just one more than our Joe McDonald,
Sr. William may also be the entrant that
traveled the farthest at about 275 miles,
one way. It his return trip that’s uphill and
in snow. (North Ferrisburg is just north of
Vergennes.)
We ordered 206 trophies of which we
gave out 171. Bay Colony members took
home 67 of them, (39%). Bay Colony
represented 33% of the entrants. The
unaffiliated modelers made up 44% of the
entrants took away 65 awards, (38%).
The Wings & Wheels modelers took 12
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awards, (7%). Bill Horton was the heavy
hitter of the day earning 7 awards. As far as
club members go Joe McDonald Sr. topped
out with 6 trophies. Bob Don, Gil Costa,
and Mike Maynard were close behind with
5 awards each.
As far as the heavy metal goes, John
McCormick earned 3 awards including a
Masters and Judges Choice. Louis Ripa
took the Entrants Choice award.

Celtic Warload by Nemrod
by Joe McDonald Sr.
What a superb little pile of faultlessly molded
resin. Body is a monobloc of head, body and legs flexed and crossed arms that plug in seamlessly a sword, a lance and a fox head to cover his jock.
A tree stump and base round it out. All it needs is
5 minute epoxy, 8 or 9 acrylic paints and 2 good
brushes. Oh, I forgot. I need to find some better
painting skills.

Kit Review
Hi, this is the latest Bf-109 model from the
Hal Sr Fleugzeug Fabrik (aircraft factory). It
is the Tamiya Bf-109E-4/7 kit in 1/48th scale.
The model represents the 109E-4 flown by
Dr Erich Mix as Gruppen Kommandeur of
III/Jg-2 in 1940. I've been wanting to do this
bird ever since I saw a drawing of it in Karl
Reise's first Camoflage and markings of the
Luftwaffe book, way back in the late sixties.
To my knowlege, no decal company ever
produced a sheet of these markings, or if
they did, I remained ignorant of its
existance. In any event, my buddy that
made the decals for my other Mix machine
agreed to try these also. As is usual, I made
my own seatbelts and buckles, brake lines,
added the stiffeners to the radiator intakes,
and the visual radiator shutter indicators to
the wings. The paints are Model master
Enamels, RLM shades 02/71/65, applied
using soft masks 1/16th inch above the
surface. I then apply 2 coats of Future using
a Q-tip. After the decal application, I finished
off the bird with a coat of Testor's Dullcoat,
thinned with laquer thinner. The antenna
cable is 2lb test monofilament fishing line.
Note that the drop line enters the fuselage
via a white insulator, which I duplicated by
drilling a hole .025 in diameter, and inserting
a piece of Evergreen rod the same size.
Hal Sr
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In Range:
April 10th Meeting - Gian
Montecalvo
1/35th Sturmpanzer 43 Brummbar (WIP) - Steve
Kwasny
1/35th Soviet Panzer IV F1 (WIP) - Steve
Kwasny
1/32nd F/A18C (WIP) - John McCormick
1/24th Cobra Daytona Coupe - Gil Costa

In Attendance:
Bob Magina
Steve Kwasny
Craig Magina
Chris Libucha
John Nickerson
Gian Montecalvo
John Gisetto Sr.
John McCormick

Mike McDade
Gil Costa
Paul Champigny
Rick Lundin
Kevin Colburn
Ray Rosario
John Gisetto Jr.

Raffle Winners:
1/48th CR.42 AS - Kevin Colburn

May 8th Meeting - Norm Babcock
1/32nd S-2 (WIP) - Norm Babcock
1/35th Soviet Panzer IV F1 (WIP) - Steve
Kwasny
1/35th Sherman Mk III (WIP) - Steve Kwasny
1/35th Chally 2 (WIP) - Steve Kwasny
1/8th Stormtrooper (WIP) - Kevin Conlon
Elf with Tiger Drawing - Kevin Conlon
1/87th Millenium Falcon (WIP) - Kevin Conlon
1/72nd F16C - Frank Knight

In Attendance:
Kevin Colburn
Gian Montecalvo
Ray Rosario
Norm Babcock
John Nickerson
Mike Kenney
Bob Don
Frank Knight
John Gisetto Sr.
Kevin Conlon

Joe McDonald Sr.
Bob Magina
Craig Magina
Rick Lundin
Mike McDade
Hal Marshman Sr.
Steve Kwasny
Ray Laskorski
John Gisetto Jr.
Chris Libucha

Raffle Winners:
1/35th T19 Halftrack - Bob Magina
Book - Artic Airmen - John Gisetto Sr.
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Up Scope
July 10th Meeting
Host – Bob Don
11 William Drive, Foxboro, MA
508-698-2753
Take 95 to Exit 8 (Sharon/Foxboro). Go onto
Mechanic Street towards Foxboro. (left if coming
from south, right if coming from north). Go to
traffic light and go left onto Oak Street. Go ½ mile
and go right onto Maura Elizabeth Lane (last street
before overpass). Go left onto William Drive.
House is #11 (6th house on right).

August 14th Meeting
Host – Steve Kwasny
46 Main Street Apt 4 (also referred to as the rear
apartment as it is in the rear of the building)
Blackstone, MA 01504
508-717-2449
Main Street is Rt 122 so the directions are pretty
much the same to get to Chris Libucha's, just
stay on 122 until you enter Blackstone. People
who take 146N or South get off at the
Forestdale/Slatersville exit, take a right if coming
from the south or take a left if coming from the
north off the exit, go past a Shell station to a set
of lights (St Paul Street). Take left onto St. Paul
Street and follow to end. Take a right onto Main
street, # 46 is 3rd house on left. Park in Funeral
Home parking lot, or CVS.
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September 11th Meeting
Del Stator - Host
18 Stone Street
Middleboro, MA
508-947-7939
From the west: Rte. 495 South to the Rte. 44 East
& West (Plymouth / Taunton) exit. Go right at
the top of the ramp, East, toward Plymouth. Go
half way around the rotary and continue east on
Rte. 44. Take the Rte. 58 exit and go right, South
towards Carver, through two sets of lights, at the
top of the rise, in front of Quickeez, take a right
on to Forest, then first right onto Fuller. Thru the
cranberry bogs, at the town line Fuller becomes
Stone, and in about ½ mile you will see the
intermediate blue raised ranch on your right.

membership plan is available. Mail your
payments to me or see me at a meeting,
checks to be made payable to Bay Colony
Historic Modelers. Welcome to our 42nd year.

From The Bridge
The President's Column
Here we are, it’s now June of 2010, the
beginning of our 2010 – 2011
membership year, and time for renewal.
The membership fee is still only $10 per
year. I think it a bit amazing that we have
managed to hold the membership fee at
that level for a couple decades. I don’t
need to tell you that $10 doesn’t go as far
it used to. Back when we went to that $10
fee we did so to cover expenses. Let’s
face it, that $10 then would buy you a kit
or two and three bottles of paint. Now you
have to shop carefully to get just the paint
for $10. Back then the newsletter was
our main expense, the cost of printing
and mailing. With the exception of the
copies handed out at the meeting every
copy was mailed, incurring postage cost.
By careful cost savings we bring you a
larger, better newsletter. Our copying
costs have gone down because we print
fewer copies, and are mailing fewer
because we are distributing it
electronically. What little cost there is for
that is minimal. We have added a web
site, www.ipmsbaycolony.com , Your
membership fees cover the expenses for
that. I hope you are getting more for your
membership money now than when we
first increased the membership fee. If you
would like to pay a couple years in
advance we can handle that. The family
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When I was planning the May 1st road trip I
contacted Matt at The Hobby Bunker in
advance. I provided him with a list of club
members so we are now eligible for a 10%
discount when shopping there. Just tell
them you’re on the Bay Colony list. You may
have to give your name. When I was there a
couple weeks back the armor shelves were
full. Matt tells me there are 500 kits in the
back room that he hasn’t got room for yet.
So if you go, tell them you’re on the Bay
Colony list, ask to see the kits in the back
room.
As I write this I’m watching/listening to
NiteLine. I had to get up to watch. ABC
reporter Martha Raditz, has been cleared
and trained to go on a combat mission in an
F-15 over Afghanistan. Very interesting
segment! I wish there had been some
warning so we could have got the word out.
The plane is loaded with 1500 lbs. of
bombs, 500 rounds of 20mm, and assorted
missiles. A few basic evasive maneuvers on
takeoff to throw off any ground fire, some
time on station while they take pictures of
the wingman and monitor some insurgent
movement on the ground, hook up with a
flying gas station; her comments on the
refueling boom just inches over her head;
then a call for support from some French
troops on the ground taking fire. They
request a GPU-38 drop, a 500 pounder. The
planes make a practice run and review the
area. There is a school nearby. The pilot
requests other options and indicates the
school is too close and may receive
collateral damage from the GPU. French
request the GPU-38 again! The pilots
decide on a strafing run with the 20’s. The
French are still receiving fire from the tree
line, so a second strafing run. The insurgent
fire stops. A couple F-15s arrive on station
as their relief. Return to base, inverted roll

and a dive to the runway, again evasive
maneuvers to avoid ground fire. I’d
watch it again.
Speaking of television I’ve been
watching a PBS program called “Secrets
of the Dead”. The program bases itself
on new information from research or
new theories. I’ve watched “Deadliest
Battle, The Battle of Stalingrad”. Good
program. The casualty count is
astronomical! Not all of the footage may
have been from Stalingrad, I wouldn’t
know, but it was all appropriate time
frame and weapons. Lots of good
footage of T-26s and T-34s, PzKw IIIs,
StuG IIIs. Also in their 2010 lineup are
“The Airmen and the Headhunters”,
“Dogfight over Guadalcanal”, “Japans
Super Sub I-400”, and “Winston
Churchill’s Deadly Decision”, it’s about
his choice to attack the French fleet. I
think some episodes are available on
line.
On Memorial Day I watched a
documentary on R.I. PBS about five R.I.
veterans and their return to Normandy
and Omaha Beach more than 60 years
later. It described the role each of them
played on D-Day and how they felt
about their return to Normandy. One
was a Lt. in the 82nd Airborne and was
supposed to drop on Ste-Mere-Eglise.
His C-47 was hit by flak shortly after
crossing the French coast. One trooper
was seriously wounded. He ordered the
others out of the plane. The C-47
crashed in a small French town, there
now is a small monument there
memorializing the four men that died in
the crash. He landed alone miles from
Ste-Mere-Eglise, but could hear the
bells from the church and headed in that
direction. He fired his Thompson once to
kill a German he stumbled upon. He
was captured a short time later. Two
were in the Navy, one was a Higgins
Boat driver. They didn’t know what there
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role was until the night before, he drew
Boat 5, Wave 1, Omaha Beach! He was
told to head for the church steeple, and
that’s what he did. He was wounded in the
shoulder waving the men out. The other
was a radioman on a tug. They were
pulling a section of ‘Mulberry’, top speed 5
mph. Another was a truck driver. He spoke
of how fast the halftracks were being lit up
as the drove onto the beach. The last was
a combat engineer specialist and went
ashore on the second day. His job was to
remove beach obstacles. He spoke of the
carnage on the beach and how difficult it
was to work amongst it. What amazed me
was the response/reaction of the locals to
these visitors. Even grammar school aged
kids would congregate around them and
ask them questions. They had been taught
about the Allied landings and the sacrifice
of the soldiers to bring France it’s freedom
again. They new they were in the presence
of heroes. There was another person
featured in this program. She was a 16
year old school girl at the time of D-Day.
She had an after school job at the Union
Rubber factory in Woonsocket. She would
paint “targets”. That’s all she knew, all she
had been told. These turned out to be the
rubber decoy vehicles that became part of
Patton’s army camped out across from the
Pas de Calais. Decoys to help spread out
the German defenders. Union Rubber also
made the barrage balloons’ used over the
fleet and beach. A couple of the veterans
mention that they had spotted the “Made in
Woonsocket R.I.” on some of the balloons
and started watching for them.
While we are talking about television, I
have finished watching HBO’s latest
wartime series, “The Pacific”. It’s very well
done and I would say a must see for WWII
buffs. On a personal level I liked “Band of
Brothers” better. “The Pacific” goes more to
the dark side of war. It follows six Marines
from the 1st Marine Division through the
war. It dwells on the mental and physical
stress and drain on them, and the horrific

conditions they fought and lived in. Worth
seeing.
The May meeting was hosted by Norm
Babcock. Norm gave tours of ‘Norms Nook’
during the meeting and showed off his
marvelous collection of car kits. The
amazing thing about this collection, and I
think some of you noticed, is that none of
his collection is in 1/24 or 1/25 scale. They
are all 1/32, 1/12 or HO scale. I know I
enjoyed my time in the ‘Nook’. I’ve built
many of these kits, many years ago,
converting them into slot racers. Built a lot
of ‘stockers’ from those 1/32 PYRO kits,
especially the ’40 Ford. That and the AMT
Watson Roadster built up and painted in
any scheme you wanted. A few decal
numbers made each one unique. Until you
smashed one up and needed a new body.
When you read this the day at Harry’s is
behind us. I hope that all of you that
wanted to take advantage of the sale were
successful in doing so. And I hope you
spent some time at our club table. Thanks
to all who did!
I have been waiting for a while for the
Osprey Aircraft of the Aces, No. 95,
“Polikarpov I-15, I-16 and I-153 Aces”. It
has just arrived, hot of the presses. I was
first introduced to the I-16 ‘Rata’ in the ’60s
when Revell released ‘3 Freedom Fighters
of WWII’ set of 1/72 scale aircraft. Along
with the ‘Rata’ the box included a PZL P-11
and a Cr-42. I was fascinated by this
stubby little Russian fighter. Still am. I was
hoping for some new or unique schemes.
Not so, they are all pretty plain. Otherwise
an interesting book. The I-15, I-16 and I153 series of aircraft were the worlds first
mass-produced fighters. 17,000 were built
between 1935 & 1941. Just a note on the
“Aircraft of the Aces” series; I was thrilled
when Osprey started publishing this series
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when Osprey started publishing this series
but I never thought it would become the
series it is today. This Polikarpov volume is
their latest and number 95 in the series.
If we decide to have another road trip I
think this one will swing south through
Attleboro and into R.I. and hit places like
Apponaug, AA Hobbies, Apple Valley, and
Hobby Hut. Any input?
Back in 2007 Fine Scale published “How to
Paint & Weather Scale Models”. It’s a
collection of articles discussing different
finishing techniques. It sold out very
quickly. I keep mine near my work bench.
The latest issue of Fine Scale is
announcing publication of the sequel, “How
to Paint & Weather Scale Models 2”. If all
you build is metal finish F-100s you may
not need this, but if that’s not you or if you
don’t have Vol. 1 you might want to hunt
this down. I do not know if this volume is
entirely all new material so if you do own
Vol. 1 you may want to check before you
buy.
This issue of FSM has a review of the new
Airfix 1/24 scale DeHavilland Mosquito. It
has a real steep price tag of $216. The
reviewer uses a long list of superlatives to
describe the ‘pros’ of this kit; “…Extensive
detail; spectacular instruction book;
exquisite cockpit; terrific decals…”. And
yes there are some ‘cons’; “Assembly and
construction design complicate painting”.
Includes 618 parts! But this months winner
is Gallery Models 1/350 scale USS Wasp.
It’s an injection molded kit of a USMC
assault carrier with aircraft, assault craft
and cargo. It has 1,382 parts including
three sheets of PE for $260. (Reviewer
says he would buy more PE if he were to
build it again. It took him 65 hours to build
and he would spend more time if he had a
do over.) It’s recommended for

experienced modelers. There are a number
of pros but just one ‘con’ is listed, and I
quote, “Cons: None really, except for being
overwhelmed by a kit of this scope”.
God bless America! Pray for our
servicemen overseas.
Happy modeling and give kits to kids!
John J. Nickerson
bchmaprez@verizon.net

Del’s Bits and Pieces…………
Things you might like to know, or maybe not.

From 1957 to 1972, Aurora issued Kit No. 291
Lockheed F-104 Starfighter. Two different
models were released in that box. One was
produced by Aurora in 1/96, the other was
produced by Comet Models in 1/110.

Things you might like to know, or maybe not.
Hollywood and the model builder?
We all know that Hollywood uses model
builders to produce models, mostly for sci-fi
movies and set design. But how often do we
see model builders in the movies? Did you
even notice?
In “Murder at 1600”, Wesley Snipes has a

Support Your Local Hobby Shops
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Support Your Local Hobby Shops
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IPMS Bay Colony Modelers meet the second Saturday
of each month from 1:00 to 4:00 PM. The meetings
take place at selected members houses. Look at the
Battlewagon or the club website for locatiion and
directions. Guests are always welcome. Membership is
$10.00 per year. Members and guests are encourged to
bring completed models or works in progress for display
and discussion.
The Battlewagon is published six times per year. All
opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect IPMS Bay Colony or IPMS USA
views. Submissions relevant to modeling are welcome,
and may be published at the discretion of the editor. All
material is subject to editing. There is no payment for
articles.
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IPMS Bay Colony
Historical Modelers
12 Garrison Drive
Plainville, MA 02762
phone: (508)-695-7754
email: treadhead@comcast.net
web: www.ipmsbaycolony.com

2010 - 2011 Club Dues
If you have not already done
so, please renew your dues
for the coming 2010-2011
membership year. Dues are
still $10. Please remit your
dues to John Nickerson at a
meeting or send it to him at
18 Stone Street, RFD #2,
Middleboro, MA 02346

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOPS

(508) – 222-3460

Hobby Hut
47 Bank Street Rear
Attleboro, MA 02703
Models - Trains - Paints - Rockets - RC
- Hobby Supplies 10-6 Daily
10-5 Sat
Closed Sundays
- WILL SPECIAL ORDER -

IPMS Bay Colony Historical Modelers
12 Garrison Drive
Plainville, MA 02762

